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More than 200 alumni gathered on 
Friday and Saturday, including some 
of Baltimore’s most prominent judges 
and attorneys.
  (from left to right) Harriet G. McCullough ’88, Patricia L.   
    Gatling ’82 (Board of Visitors Member), Charles D. Austin ’12, 
   Sheilah A. Davenport ’91, Derrick D. Milburn ’13, Elva E. Tillman ’87
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THE THIRD Black Alumni Reunion & 
Symposium opened September 20, 2013, 
with a photo exhibit that paid tribute to 
the Maryland Carey Law chapter of the 
Black Law Students Association (BLSA). 
Curated by Professor Larry Gibson and 
sponsored by the Monumental City Bar 
Association, the exhibit charted BLSA’s 
progression over the past 45 years.
The reunion’s second day featured 
debates on drug decriminalization and the 
success of Barack Obama’s presidency, 
presentations from Maryland Carey Law 
Professors Taunya Lovell Banks and 
Russell McClain ’95, lunch, more photos, 
and an evening cabaret in the Atrium.
Professor Larry S. Gibson (center, in gray) enjoys 
Saturday’s cabaret with old and new friends.
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